
What if I have concerns 
about my child’s 

experience at school?



Reach out to your 
child's teacher for 
Questions about 

Learning, behavior, 
or Attendance !
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Kindergarten
Miss Greaser
Ms. Charette 

First Grade
Mrs. Ganoe
Mr. Wenrich
Mrs. Smith
Miss Pyne 

Second Grade
Mrs. Martino

Mrs. Kepp
Miss Lesnik

Mrs. Andrews

Third Grade
Mrs. Iddings
Mrs. Seiders

Miss Wingfield
Mrs. Pettis 

Fourth Grade
Mrs. Shaffner
Mr. Johnson

Mrs. Baquero
Miss Medina

Fifth Grade
Mrs. Johnson
Mrs. Melhorn

Mrs. Eisenhauer
Miss Trude 



Reach out to your 
child's small 

group teacher for 
Questions about 

Reading!

Molly Miller
Reading Specialist
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Kristi Rothrock
Reading Specialist 

Melanie Knoll
Reading Specialist 

Beth Todd
Intervention Specialist 



1.Step One 
Teachers identify the academic needs of ALL of their 

students and facilitate instruction to meet those 
needs.  They also consult with reading specialists, the 

data and instruction specialist, and the behavior 
specialist when they need to.   



If a student is not responding to things the teachers does for ALL 
students they will start trying some individualized things. Examples 
include:
✘ Small group 
✘ Use of a calculator or a numbers chart
✘ Modified spelling lists
✘ Sitting close to the teacher
✘ Reinforcement (stickers, tickets, etc.)
✘ Help at Recess

2.Step Two

When this happens the 
teacher will contact you 

to let you know what 
they are trying to help 
your child find success.
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3.When THe things THe Teacher is doing in step 
two aren’t enough?  What next?

The homeroom teacher will fill out a Tier 1 Data Collection Form 
(AKA “Green Form”) for one/more than one of the following 
reasons:
✘ Attendance
✘ Social (SAP / Counselor) (Criteria - Concern about making friends, threats to 

self or others, feelings of loneliness, etc.)
✘ Behavior
✘ Academic - Math 
✘ Academic - Reading

  

When this happens the 
teacher will contact you 

to for permission to 
submit a form.



4. Tier 1 Meeting (AKA Green Form) 
Once Mrs. Matusko receives the form she will schedule 

a Tier 1 Meeting w/ reading specialist, behavior 
specialist, etc. At the meeting we will come up with new 

things to try with your child.  We will try these things 
for 4-6 weeks and take data to see if it’s working. 
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Alison Matusko
Data and Instruction 

Specialist



5. Follow-Up Tier 1 Meeting
(AKA Green Form) 

We will review data to see if the child has made progress:  

YES: Continue, Decrease, or Discontinue for 4-6 Weeks
NO: Try new/ additional strategies for 4-6 Weeks  
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6. 2nd Follow-Up Tier 1 
(AKA Green Form Meeting) 

We will review data to see if the child has made progress:  
YES: Continue, Decrease, or Discontinue

NO: 1. Refer child to advanced tier team (Now a Tier 2 
Student) for additional support / recommendations 

2. Meet again to create action plan to be tried for 4-6 weeks.  
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7. TIER 2 Action Plan Follow-Up 
Meeting 

We will review data to see if the child has made progress:  
YES: Fade back to Tier 1

NO: 1. Refer child to advanced tier team for additional support 
/ recommendations 

2. Meet again to add things / change action plan and try for 
an additional 4-6 weeks.  
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8. 2nd Follow-Up Meeting TIER 2 Action 
Plan Meeting 

We will review data to see if the child has made progress:  
YES: Fade back to Tier 1

NO: 1. Refer child to advanced tier team for next steps.
2.  Team may recommend either intensive interventions OR 

schedule pre-planning meeting to discuss possible evaluation.
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MTSS Process 
flow Chart
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THANKS!
Any questions?

Alison Matusko, amatusko@cdschools.org
Alexis Wertz, awertz@cdschools.org

Melissa Grady, mgrady@cdschools.org  

mailto:amatusko@cdschools.org
mailto:awertz@cdschools.org
mailto:mgrady@cdschools.org

